Alabama Now
Recent Work by Alabama State Council on the Arts Fellowship Recipients

James Alexander • Doug Barrett • Scott Bennett • Barbara Lee Black
Walter Black • Barb Bondy • Annie Butrus • Gary Chapman
Paveen “Beer” Chunhaswasdiku • Allyson Comstock
Chip Cooper • Dori DeCamillis • Mary Jane Everett
Randy Gachet • Nancy Goodman • Lynette Hesser • Darius D. Hill
Murray Johnston • Zdenko Kritc • Mark Leputa • Dale Lewis
Steve Loucks • Christopher McNulty • Ted Metz
Sarah Cusimano Miles • John Phillips • John Douglas Powers
Carolyn Sherer • Scott Stephens • Jurgen Tarrasch
Kathleen Nowak Tucci • Pamela Venz • Craig Wedderspoon
Erin Wright • Rachel Wright • Tony Wright

www.arts.alabama.gov
On display through January 28, 2014 in the Georgine Clarke Alabama Artists Gallery located inside the RSA Tower in downtown Montgomery.

The Gallery is open Monday-Friday from 8:00am-5:00pm. For more information about the Alabama Artists Gallery, please contact Gallery Director Elliot Knight at 334-242-4076 Ext. 250 or Elliot.Knight@arts.alabama.gov.